


“When I first began researching different fibers and  

finishing techniques, I knew Haute Wrap scarves had to 

be both superior in quality and singular in design.”

Made in Italy, printed on a delicate, elegant, sheer  

Italian woven cashmere blend, Haute Wrap scarves are 

perfect for day or evening throughout the seasons. Each 

scarf features a unique photographic image, a rich  

spectrum of colors and is luxurious to the touch.  

Measuring approximately 55” x 55” and 55” x 78”, each 

scarf is finished with hand-rolled, hand-stitched edges. 

Haute Wrap scarves are transformative. “Whether you’re 

wrapped in an image of urban graffiti, the California coast-

line, or a pack of wild horses running through the Idaho 

backcountry, your Haute Wrap scarf is unique unto you.   

It isn’t just a layering piece. It’s wearable art.”





6     calm waters / rectangle



gaudi pink mosaic / rectangle     9



10     blue daisies / rectangle



paris locks / rectangle     13



14     mad money / rectangle



indian blankets / rectangle     17



The Ruins of the Spanish Ghost Town: 
Belchite
A site where the ravages of the Spanish Civil War are more striking...
than any other place in contemporary Spain.

belchite / rectangle     19



20     country sheep / rectangle



sun valley red barn / rectangle     23



24     baldy / rectangle



the skull / rectangle     27



28      pontiac / rectangle     



buddha / rectangle     31



32     old glory b + w / rectangle





anchors away / square     37



38     tooled leather / square



pink rununculus / square     41



42     celadon cactus / square



the ram / square     45



dine / square     47

dine (cenare)
/d n/
verb
feast (festa), consume (consumare)
“we dined”, (abbiamo cenato)
synonyms: eat (mangiare), eat something, (mangia gualcosa)
• to dine, (cenare)
• to dine with friends, (per cenare con gli amici)
• the art of dining, (l’arte della sala) 



48     colette / square



barcelona blue / square     51



52     usa / square



pale peonies / square     55



56     proctor trail / square



idaho spud / square     59



60     idanha hotel / square



xoxo xoxo / square     63



A Southern California native, Nina is passionate about many 

things in life including her daughters, her dogs, her home 

in beautiful Sun Valley, Idaho, and her photography. Though 

photography has been a constant part of her life since she was 

young, it hasn’t always been her primary focus. With her daugh-

ters now grown and other ventures behind her, Nina immersed 

herself back in to her photography as a creative and, for the first 

time, professional outlet. 

Colored by the rich history of America’s first ski town and 

shaped by a life spent on the beaches of Southern Califor-

nia, the shores of Oahu and the craggy peaks of the Sawtooth 

Mountains, Haute Wrap is a celebration of the roads Nina Fox 

has traveled and the path that ultimately led her to discovering 

her creative niche. Nina’s photos are spontaneous strokes of 

visual inspiration, walls that are happened upon, tucked away 

alleys, beautiful landscapes, adventures far and wide and slivers 

of meaningful moments.

In addition, Haute Wrap HOME offers photographic home dé-

cor, paper goods, and accessories. ab
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“When you align your passion with 

purpose + persistence, the lines   

between work + play fade away.” 




